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Product review by EvG team member Courtney Rasbach 

 
I am not a fan of white wine. However, the La Cantina Pizzolato Moscato is amazing! It is made with 100% 

organically grown White Moscato grape, fermented with vegan-friendly yeasts, is Non-GMO project verified, and it 

tastes incredible. This is a perfect wine to serve to your guests at a dinner party or to pair with dessert. It also 

would go great with a bubble bath after a long day at the office. 

 
Now, I am by no means a wine connoisseur, but I definitely know a good wine when I taste one. Natural Merchants 

Selection describes this wine as having a color brilliant, pale yellow with nice, creamy bubbles, and it has a good balance of 

fruit flavors with harmonious acidity. They also mention is has a penetrating fragrant hint of sage and peach. The cute 

bottle is captivating, I was entranced by the aroma of the amazing wine, and my taste buds had a party in my mouth when I 

tasted the wine. 
 
If you are looking for an amazing vegan wine to try at your next party or for your next relaxing night at home, this is it! It 

can be located at Whole Foods and other fine retailers nationwide with a suggested retail price of $13.99-14.99. It was 

developed by Settimo Pizzolato, a 5th generation winemaker. All of the La Cantina Pizzolato wines are Certified Vegan by 

the Vegan Society of the UK. 

 
 
...be brave...be powerful...be you...© ~ Courtney Rasbach 
Writer Courtney Rasbach lives in the Indianapolis area where she is a writer and vlogger for SouleJourney by night and 

a Veterinary Technician and works in Community Outreach talking to the public about animal welfare issues by day. Be 

sure to follow her on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, Pinterest, Yelp, Google+ and stay tuned for more of her reviews on 

Eco-Vegan Gal. 
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